
Mr. Felix McCullough , the man featured on the 1978 Valley People Calender, 

lives up on his farm in Scoggins Valley , overlooking Haag Lake. This interview 

takes place at his home on May 3, 197d . Mr. McCullough was born on June 21, 

1897· His parents and family mo'~d to the 40 acreufarm he and his sister are 

living on presently in 1912. 

The interview centers around his li~e in Scoggins Valley. It is much 

more than a simple autobiography, however . He t alks about the early days in 

Scoggins Valley, the original pioneers and settlers , the logging activity in 

the area, the Tillamook Burn, farming, schooling, the contact between the 

surrounding towns , social and recreational activities , and many otr.er topics. 

He stresses the remarkable growth and changes in the area. Indeed , Haag Lake 

just came into exis~ence during t _e 1970 ' s. He tells a story to illustra te 

the rise of property t axes in t he coun ty. Back when they first lived on the 

farm , they paid their property taxes one year from the $8. 00 earned from the 

hide of a dead cow! It would take many many cowhides to pay for the hundreds 

and hudnreds of dollars demanded for property taxes today. 

The oral historj interview, although a bit rambling im its style and 

content , does cover an amazing amount of to ics and gives a flavor £mx ~ of 

a man and an era rapidly disappearing. 
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Start of Track 3 

s+;VV\ So~ 0 LM: We were talking about the Stimpson Lumber Mill and you were 

talking about the seasonal nature of employment down there. Do 

a lot of the loval men work in the mill there? 

FM: Oh yes i to start with they had all the local men that they could 

get. I was one of them a~ then they had a strike in 1935 and 

I didn't go back ad found other work instead of going back 

there. 

LM'c' They had a strike you said? 

FM: A lumber strik~ Oh yes all over the West coast in 1935 the big 

lumber strike. 

LM: What was that about? 

FM: They wanted more money. Taat was in the days of REA wages that 

the Government had set the ~ammon wage ~t $3.40 a day for com-

mon labor. They felt it was time to have more money which was 

right. 

LM: The loggers thought it was time to have more money? 

FM: All the lumber companies were closed down for the big strike 
(L. 

in 1935. It didn't turn 1:ffie- whee 1. 

LM: Who organized that strike? 

FM: It was AF of L was behind itJ you know and a few years later they ~ 

came up with a C&a. Committee of the Industrial I forgot the 
( (o O~f~SS ot- _Tni~•a..( 0 f~QCli7.A.:b.o)-"E.) 

rest. Ge-mmit ee iBf the Industria Organi zation wasn't i:t ? 

LM: So none of the workers went back to work for the Stimpaon Lum-

ber Mill? 5t ' I'll f,o;J 

lope5861
Typewritten Text
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of , 
FM: Well the working men were kinda devided. One man would work 

s -h ""~._.:) --t'he 1 r 
for ~tim~oon and the other one would say let them do ~e own 

work. A fella that worked for a part-time employer was really 

out of luck. Now when he went to draw his unemployment insurance 

he was a seasonal worker 
vf\e\Y1p\o~e{\ .\--

If they and didn't get anjVfn ranee. 
jft c. -\-5 t;. \J '~A '\ 11 \ 1 \~ ' 

did it was very little. The Social Securityvthey were gett ng 

less money by quite a bit because he was a seasonal worker. I 
i..*-' 

forgot what the difference was between my ~mployment money a nd a 
S+,N\~'""'"' 

man that I knew that worked for Stim~oen. It was certainly a 

worthwhile difference. Say for instance he was getting a $100 .00 

Social Security check while I would be getting a $150.00. That 

is quite a difference in a working man's pocket. 

( lO) LM: Was it because of the "'inter weather that they only worked part

time? 

FM: That is what they claimed. That is the reason. There must have 

·been a number of other places on the West coast that were only 
~ \\Q.U 

seasonal workers to~ Now down ~orth Peak out of Albany I never 
I 

·-tr-.,~f~ 
was down there ~ut there

1 
was lots of snow down in that country 

.)~ 
to so they were seasonal workers. 

LM: We are talking about the snow. What are ~inters like up here in 

these hills? 
~oer" . 

FM: Well in 1969 we had a deep snow~ ~d all over the country. Right 

in my backyard I measured 37 inches in 1969 on the Jst of Febr-

uary. 

LM: Having that much snow is quite hard to get around. was there any 

big snow storms back in the teens and twen~ ies ? 
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FM: Oh yes way back in the Spring of 19lb we'll say February we had 
~ct{- +.· ~._~ 

deep snow~about 30 inches or something like that. In 1950 we 

(~ LM: 

FM: 

had a dandy that hung on a long time. Our powerline was out 
]:.. be\\~'{~ 

·~ 13 days that time. The power lines were out all a.=long the 

area. We could have got them out here sooner but it is more 

important tnat those fellas that were depending on electticity 
'Th~\.r 

for -~e milking machines and lots of them have to pump water, 

lrhey were just out of lmck. 

That snow storm back in 19l~it must have been impossible to get 

around or leave the farm then? 
h·) ih~ <iClJ.i ~ 

With horsesvyou could go almost anyplace in snow. If it had 

been rained on and badly crusted then a horse would kind of 
~ hlo.s 

put up his~ walking in tne crusted snow. I remember going 

to Gaston in the early Spring of 1916 with a team and a sled. 

All the way to Gaston:It was cold and snowing and the neighoori 

that lived in the SCoggins Valley came out and hollered ~me, 
t~ buy him a cigar. He only smoked cigars abd he was kind of 

1\ 1:}..<2.-
' greeted as king of Scoggin Valley. He was one of the bigger 

farmers down there amd he always had to have a 
Vc1 (t rc 
Ivle1inda cigar. 

Vo.hr>~"'-. 
Bring me a package of Melinda cigars when you come back. so ID 

did that and as I said it was free z ing all day. I remember 

going into Gaston right near there and the railroad had a snow 
G-u.~~tl 

plow and it went by as I was there. ~y had electric trains 

then through that end of the SP railroad. It was an electric 
It- \Ut> vi~ be.. a. rc:..>tw"\ w:~ 

powered snow plow~like a big sandfng side and suclfing the gravel 

and everything off the track. 
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6-om 'Throu 1'\ 'il\e... towf..) ot-: ~ Thi>j U-\ (\""{ u~ 1 " · - Svpyc:te. \ W DL> a.. Ult:J:U 

~ ~rvdQ..U~ ~ 1ne_ r 00tS M-j'nq oJt , 
FM: That is the only one of t~se that I had seen working. 

LM: You are talking about this man that was called the King of 

Scoggin Valley. Could you tell me a little bit more about 

him? Why was he considered such a \.I'Y\~~...>t .v~ 

FM: Tom~. Well he was one of the bigger farmers and had one of 

the best homes. One time t ·here was r gYeMS he had been with 

a missionary party in Africa. Of course I will never forget 

what he told me when I was 15 years old. This man told about 

the way that they put up all these travelers who came. If a 
,....._ 

school superintendant had to stay over night somewheres why he -~4.' ~ <+ DoW~'Pd 
would stop at the ~·s house and they would keep him until he ,.. 

~ lf' 
decided to leave. This man also stayed over night with Sane 

LD..~be'l:-E:... 
and he told about his trip up the Laeambe ~ver in Africa. He 

~.v't\e{'e.. in~ w-ere... C...U.\Y\\ht:i, 
told how one place that ~ere was an old fella there that walked 
~ 

with a bad limp because one knee was in bad shape. The old fel l a 

told him what had happeded. In his younger days the tribe from 

the hills came down to steal their women and the fight that went 

on he got jabbed with a spear in h~s leg. He figured the spear~ 
cuov l~ ~~~~ be in t't\o(lfe • 
would kjLl-h~ e9~ere was a doctor in this missionary party 

and he talked the old fella into letting him operate and get 
;oeu.~ _ (j'(\..0 7:.-'f> 

that spear out of there. This man said that he held the ~t 
Th~ i=e\\tp.> it\e_. 1 t\ ~ r"'i s. 

while ~ gave the old ~y ether or whatever they gave them. He 
\ 'IY\e ol.~ ~o .... -\or 'S\\ec.."'t<. \\..:, hAd . (\-e. A~~~ \k.e o ui Mat-J 

~t~ ha~~\>~t\~ wipe the blt·~~ aw~y~ f?'~·tt~~s'O()~"-~~'ggtct~~ point 
iX?\Yr \'M' <\. '-.u'Zt: 1\oo~f'~ ~-J ~~o_q 

t\.1(1{(_ !Pte> 1\l.'(.of that spear. He says we got it out of there and after .-1tht that 
'f\Bl,l-t £( \) t> 

old fella would do anything for us'/\. He would bring us anything 
He.- Ceo l~ Wet\\( Q_{U>i\d. be . .-\4-e\ t-o~ t ct.J 

that we wanted to eat. He ~ appreciated that. 
C.~t-*{J <kd 
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3b LM: 

FM: 

sl\~ 
Tom ~ was quite a story teller then of his adventures? 

' J)y~ 
Yes, apparently he and another man~nt for-~ hike and were 

going to Saddle Mountain. You can see it on a clear day from 
~ here. On that trip they got lost and they winded around and 

~ ~ tAp s-tew. 
were lost for three or four days~ I ~emember it ri~. They 

oC 
came out down~ Tillamook. In those days they told the story 

'iJte~ 
that ~got so hungry that the~ tried eating some snails that 

c.{! &ov:.b ~. wv C£1&· ~ ~ .A-4 T'i1cd- . 
they found on the rocks.~ Anyway I b~t he didn't go ~n avhike 

in the woods for while after that. 

LM: He started out here to hike to Saddle Mountain? By walking? 
• 

That is a long walk isn't it? 

FM: Sure it was a long walk. If you go the way the crow flies it 

would be only about 23 miles -in a straight line from here"-W~ 
a~ 77lo.~ 

there. But you go wandering 'through the wood~~~ takes a 

long time. 

LM: Did you ever go over there to Saddle Mountain? 

FM: Oh yes, I have been up there lots of times. I went up there 

and the look out man up there for the forestry you know. I 
UM ~ <..{!~ 

stayed with him about 10 days one time in 1931y-«> 1932. ! 

built a fireplace there. Somebody saw another forestry man who 
Md_ 

had a fireplace in his loo~ut cabin. I never built a fire-
$£<-~ ~ PN ~ IS ~ 

place before but I built -1r chimneP, _ So the forestry guy thought 

I could do it so I did it. If worked ~ .lhe next year 

it all burned down in the 1933 fire. 

LM: They never replaced that building up there? 
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(¥) FM: Oh yes, it was put on the South ~eak of the mountain after that. 

The South peak was about 400 feet higher than the look out @P-

6~ iginally. In 1925 they built this little cabin on the ~orth 

peak then they decided they would have it on the ; outh peak 

because of 400 feet more elevation. Where it should have been 

in the first place. 

LM: You mentioned the Tillamook fire. There was several) could you 

tell me if the fire got close to here when you were living ar 
lY\e~ 

ound th-i-S parb? 

FM: No that fire didn't. It got within two miles as the crow flies 
0 ld. 0\.Jf () . ) 

just about two miles where you can see up here over this. That 

is as close as it got. 

LM: What was the area like? What was the skies like during the big 

FM: 

LM: 

FM: 

LM: 

FM: 

fire? You knew they were going on did you not ? 

What ? 

When the fire was blaz ing did you go out and help fight the fire ? 
Ca.~~ ovt a.t ihe hetd ot- ~T~\a+l~ \(,~er. 

Oh yes I was a fire warden in those days ~ When the fire star-
<Werl (N..._ et~"'Ound ·ihe. rnillt: Q{ -AattX>T 

ted ~ Gales Creek on the 15 of Au~s~ and that was around 
::::r~-1 bek?re. ihe. S~mr\ of- -the.. w,ls~ Rl'\l.'fl 'Reed. 

noon time. Just before you get up the summit the fire started 

down in the canyon there on your right as you go up. 

This is the first Tillamook fire? 
o 1 cl Oc..k I f\ '0\ €.., M OI<J\!Oq 

It first started around noon time and at eleven a.t n1gbt ·&fle- ....J 
At- e;\~..:-1 -ep o) clovk tl\a..t ntq)\i-1 \)\e._., .:J..-.. 
fire was six miles away Wf rom there, uphill all the way abou~ 

about six miles and kept getting higher elevation all the time. 

In just twelve hours it had gone six miles. 
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LM: What was it like fighting that fire ? 

FM: Oh 1when you got up right near the fire 1within a few feet it 

wasn't very smokey because the draft took the smoke right up. 
\t~w 

~M: 
~~ 

FM: 

Then you get out in a open place and it would be awfully smoky. 

Out here where I was camped out on the Tualatip iiver there 
1

. I ~ 
54~~~~ M\t\ CooJ0 ~-ere . t~ed I:Jeen clcuH) !J:ce.. roftt q)j 1 

was a man from the office"' and he came out to keep books,. d ~ere 

was 200 men out there campe d at one time.~ That place i s 1500 
'1\te~ sen-t- I) 1<Y\ ovt to do so~"Th '(\'1 

feet elevation but it was in kind of a low place and ~nd of 

protected~ound from higher country. It wa s smoky, boy oh boy 
~ it was smoky and this fella he couldn't take anymore of it. I 

_/?a?~ ~div.J6 -~ (JH__, ~ 7J.e_ ~ 
saw him pi9k up his~@ and w~ed o~f. (laughs). 

Jk_~ ~#-
was there quite a bit of smoke in this area here in Scoggin> 

Valley? 
1he.re.. w~ ou ea.st- wmd., cd \ ot- he. -t;,Y\V 

The fire was ~st of us. (Interruption on tape) 

LM: We were talking about the Tillamook fire here. You were talk-

FM: 

ing about the Scoggin Valley. was there a lot of smoke and 

debree here in the valley ? 
G.et~-er 
It seems like that in Forest Grove at the fire control head-

quarters it seems like there was a little bit of smoke in the 

air. The wind was bringing it around because we had this steady t 

~ast wind all the time day and night for several days. The old 
/~ ~ 

timers that worked on ~1 fires around here had never seen it 

burn like this one. There was a steady ~f wind all the time 

and the trees would crown because the big fir trees would have 

lots of mulch and dry bark and one would catch fire and then 
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FM: Cont) it would go to another one and then they would all -~ 
{/;(; ~ ~ ¥tFt ~ fttY up ~ ~ ~ 
a-nd then T hat would be a crown fire ~ At \.fl ight it was quite a 
~ tJti&L ~ jJ r-
sight of course and once and a~while way off in the distance 

~ 
you would see a different flame. It was whiter than the wood 

on the ~ ~ would say 

tree t~p. The honey in the tree 
~ 

that would be a bee tree on the 
~~ 
was ran just like gasoline and 

it made a different ~light. I think it was whit~ a much 
~o/ 1Jy f./1£€ 

lighter color than either the : _ 6r the needle burning. 

~ LM: What was the feeling among the people that lived around here ? 

Was there a fear that it might burn down the area around in this 

neighborhood? Did people wonder~would ever go out? 

FM: I don't know what the thought was that way. If the fire got 

started over on the aide of Forest Grove in the clear lands 
~ 

and the wheat fields along that ~ with that wind going steady 

it would have taken away a lot of homes you can 
If 7Ao-te i.Vt0 ~ ~ cuuL a... ~ ~ ~ 7J?~ 
Anyway it wOUld be a good idea to ~ave somebody 

fire out. 7A.f ~k45 ~ -Bt fvflr ~ 

bet on that. 
5 trta1f f, ~ cf' 
here to put a 

1 
~(tc~ 

~ 

LM: We have been talking about the first fire back in 1933 or there 

abouts. How about the following fire the one in 1939 and 1945 ? 

FM: In 1945 the fire got within wel~ as far as you can see over 
1 lhe.. ?tr-e Cal\'\ e.. fnctf cto5e. i,..) 

1 45 
there on the road or a 1000 feet from there :-"' It didn't do much 

damage around this part of the country. There was a big logging 
1ntrf wt<s qomq +cdne w,...s+ of- h l"' e.. 

outfit with a~ns~lidated ~gging campv~ ~ad taken away most ., 
""Tht>'-'\ of the timber. _) 

LM: What was the feeling like when these two successive fires one 

right after another ? Was it almost like a curse in a sense that 

it was 
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GiOJ FM: 

LM: 

FM: 

Shrt.so~ 
I know that Miller of the St1mp~on Lumber Company was out there 

\1 t)Of0 trK- fh.e ~ o/ T}y> 7 Ul~ 
the day that I went out to the fire and Miller was out there 

~ ~ ShMsor-> •UQ;> cr.~11')g J 
working on the fire and s6meone else. Stimpscrr;. had just started 

I I 1'1-e._ 
a year or so before that , ~~ere is 25 years of operation 

t I 
down there and here it is going up in smoke. It was the best 

{_ I'Vlt {(I'(~ '>«-Js) 
thing for Miller tha~d happened. He only owned 13 sections 

of land down here and there is lot s and lots of timber that 
~ fYU--u ~ 

they could pick up by~ own ttme if they did. The - hardeo~e 
if~~~~ 

idea came up andvit made them the best money there ever was. 

They couldn't have done better. 

This Mr. Miller .. ? 
~clt s~~~f aHl Miller was ald S-timpson's son-in-law and this \'las his pro-

ject down here. He was a big shot in the ~impson Kumber Co ~~4~f 

in Scoggin Valley. 
5-\-t\'V\SbN 

LM: What kind of man was he ? Was he an energetic man ? Tough bus-

ine ss man? 

FM: Yes he was trying to be either way with big business or getting 

along with his help. 

LM: Did you get to know him personally? Did you meet him very many 

times ? 

FM: Well I was campe d 
~~ o/ {w-rY 

out with him a few days. I remembered that _ 
~d ~ Ci. ~ /<rc£ -

fried hard just like I did. He didn ' ~ real l y he liked the eggs 

fit in at all. There was a young lad with ' me that was a sur-
./i ~ CWtLW) • 

veyor that I was working for them. They had started cutting 

righ'f.a- ways and they didn't have much experience. 
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/~ 
FM: There is a bunch of small trees about like those down there 

LM: 

and they star~ng trees this way and that way and every 
- ~ a-~~ 

direction. )4e and this kid were coming down where they ~ 0 

camped and they had to walk over these trees that were down 
flc.ufl.._ 

and then we had an ~ pack on his back and this kid had one of 

his own. He told me that Miller got on top of ~hat he 

fell right down in the cribbing and you had to help him out. 

That probably dosn't sound good on recording but that is what 

happened. (laughing) ./~ t?a~~_, 
~ 'C~/ 

I can imagine ju~t fol~ing down. 

Does he come out? 

Do you ever see him anymore ? 

FM: I haven't seen him since those days. He had his picture in the 

COunty paper one time. They had some kind of a tree falling get 

together and advertising for ~ tree~~g~~h it 
~ grows each year. In there story Miller's picture was in there 

of them were as much as 30 inches, They were picking~ ~ 
best ones and I think that would be quite a growt h . 

End of Track 3 
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Start of Track 4 

LM: We have mentioned Scoggin Valley several times. I was just 
ll')c..\...>d~ 

wondering how much area does Scoggin Valley ~rude here ? 

FM: The area would be just the water shed say from the top of that 

ridge down going north to the top of the high country here goin g 

~outh all coming into the creek. Now for instance the lake ) Haag 

Lake is estimated at 1200 acres. Most of the land was farming 

land. 
.,........, 

Down where Sti~son Mill i s that was the most acreage 
.....;./ 

of any farm in Scoggin Valley. That was the old Walker place. 

LM: This valley in here must get an awful lot of rain during the 

year th~n? Is it a pretty wet climate in here? 

FM: I have forgotten how much annual rainfall. Haven't we had over 

100 inches of rainfall here in 12 months ? 

LM: That is a lot of rain ~ 
FM: When I worke d over there in 1945 and 1946 the old fe lla that .1. 

LM: 

FM: 

worked for he said to the engineers ahat there was more water
Vet \>e+ts - sp~:dl,nq~ lA.> t\opr-e? 

falls there at Stim~sons than ~here was at Tongue Point. Tongue 

Point ~ down there below Astoria is supposed to be the wettest spot 

in Oregon. Isn't that right? But the engineer claimed that it 

didn't rain as many days but it rained harder up at Val Sets 

than it did at Tongue P0 int. 

Where is Val Sets now? 

It is over in the 
~ \ \es .4-e t':s "jy\.'€.

Val Sets would be 

area of Dall~~l Oregon over in Polk County. 
(_o'"'t\~ S'f(lf D l- Ft>\ k Covn ~ ( 

up in the high count~ight on the head of the 
'5 \~ 

.Geieste river which comes down into Celeste Bay down the coast 

there. 
5 I \-et-:e--
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LM: How about here in ScogginsValley ? You were saying that this 

gets a lot of rain in this area in this particular locale? 

FM: I suppose about the same as the average spot in the Willamette 

Valley. About the same I imagine. 

LM: Are the head waters of the Tualatin river here in the valley 

somewhere ? Are they near by ? 

FM: Scoggins Creek is one of the tributaries to the Tualatin River 

and that is the main fork ~~ball it the Tualatin going up 

LM: 

through Cherry Grove and Gales Creek is another one and Dairy 

Creek. Then there are others coming in there is Rock Creek on 

the other side of Hillsboro and McKay Creek along down~outh. 
L hct.'-l e.. f..o~(\o·fte tJ ·lY\e {)£u'Y\€.. ot- SOI'Y\ e._ o t- itt~ 

Are those cree ks in the beginning of the Tualatin River were 

they a lot cleaner than they are now ? Was it pretty clean water 

down there? 

FM: Well I suppose. The fella~ wod<lng Clown . . I d !l.d work for 

the county for two and ~ years 1~ ~e county road department 

so I saw parts of the County that I had never seen before and 

it was very interesting. I had ~ here so long and not seen 

as much as I had seen while working for the Road D~artment. 

Dvrh.a ~"' 
I worked a whole lot down at the __ o_ the big rock crusher plant 

and I was down there quite a bit of my time during the 2 ~ years. 

I was down in the Tualatin area and Tigard area. There was a 

lot of houses and lots settlements. My boss said there is 

13 bridges on tem 
.::r \ u.'\ '\ \~ \....... 

A little~n~ stream that runs 

along and people all up and down there. 
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FM: The water comes from septic tanks and there are so many septi~ 

tanks soaking into it and the Tualatin River in there in Tigard 

and Tualatin. I know the rock crusher boss liv~ over in that 

area and he says that there is just a scum when the water is ldw 

in the summer. You can see the slime and scumOn the rocks a -

long the creek bank. I had never ~en any bull frogs till I got 

to working for the County there. South of Hillsboro on the 
~ c\(~1-\-Q.~.) i-1-~7 > t:YWY.hi() 

bridge I would hear ~e bull frogs just liRe a hogOit. sounded 

to me. I had never seen one before. You would look down there 

and you would see his eyes sticking right out on top of the water. 
Sa_(\ d l () '"\ a_. 

One day me and another fella were down there standing Cf.l4Re ~ 

\D ·1 dge and some kids came along with I thought they had fish; but 

they were bull frogs. A bunc~ of bull fro~s on a string. The 

sun had dried the skins and they looked awful to me. They took 

them home I guess but I didn't have any appetite for them I don't 

think. 

LM: The head waters here on the Tualatin have always been real claan 

I ..: imagine. 

FM: Yes, that is sure clean water. 'A.tvte_ /s Jf.,(y ~ :r-~ ~~c.p ~ 

A long with the head waters up here t~is - area has pretty much been 

untouched scenic area. Do you see a changing at all with the 

advent of Haag Lake and families and people moving in this araa? 

FM: I wouldn't know anything about water pollution and contamination. 

I don't know anything about that. 

LM: How about just the general area? Du you think this area will be 

becoming developed more and more? 
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FM: Yes gradually every place there will be a home. There will 

~ov 

be a home sight. The people living down here as you came up 
-~ u..d . lit -f 

the hill Mrs.~sh a widow living in Forest Grove has a 

place for sale through Forest Grove she has it listed. There 

was a man here just 
:r.. \..0 ~ \--e_l h ~ 

a few days ago to look at it and ~ time 

before) a fella went up the hill looking for~ ~w~~ago. 
Thl:lre is a place where our old schoolhouse used to be up the 

road here a quarter of a mile and ahe man that owned it bought 

it for taxes or got it for almost nothing. It is hardly two 
/J-.e ~ lJtcz;l ~ '3- 2.:2..00 . oU 

acres. We bongll t it and sc:d,tl it for $420Q... 00 a~least ten years 

ago and now I understand that it has been sold since thSP and 

this man that was here Mr. Blackman who is my neighbor up the 
,, \..VOv & 

road about a mile. He was interested in it and he says I ~1 
l!ly;i- 1 I 

pay $6000.00 for ft , ~t it is less than two acres by a little 

bit and you have to have two acres or they won't allow you to 

have a septic tank. He didn't buy it. 

LM: You must be quite attached to this area t~n. Do you have any 

strong feelings towards the area? Do you really find this a 

good place to live and scenic area? 

PM: What you say? 

LM: This must be quite an attractive area to you than? 

FM: Yes well, they want so much for the land. People will go from 

here and they will say why I got $10,000.00 into that place 

and then they acrue it with another $30,000.00 t and built a 

$30,000.00 house on it and then look some place else for prop-

erty. 
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FM: Just for instance this place up here about a mile , that place 

was just a year ago when I heard of it from a reliable guy he 

LM: 

o(- :\ 
told me that Susan Ray ~m Hee Haw. Remeber that name from 

that t.~. picture Hee Haw? She bought that for $66 , 000.00. 

It is 37 acres and there is really no improvements on it and 

10 acres in cultivation. Now then she was going to start a 

trail riding camp and this fella said that he guessed she gave 

up on that. It would be a good place for that. The road goes 
wd.sov- o 

all the way over to the ~ «iver highway and have gravel 
~J\ 

road all the w~. You can ride beyond here and go up the other 

side of the creek and go up to Stimfson's old logging camp. 

That would be good enough for a trail ride. 
(_ Slt*tr cmbl'l<.l, n tr-1-e... baC...~(o.....,.-r' ) 

What is your feeling of pedple moving into here? Do you wel-

come them? 

FM: Oh yes, I guess I do of course. 

to me. 

e.-It dosn't make any difference 

LM: You plan on staying here anyway however? 

Yes: I will stay here as long as I can ~und. If I can't walk or 

something like that why that is a different story th~. 

LM: That is all the questions that I have unless you have something 

that you would like to offer in closing. 

FM: 

LM: 

I should have had this thing laid ant and rehearsed a time or 

two. 
~ 

I .think in just this hour and ~ we have touched upon a lot of 

various topics and your personal remaninces and experiences . 
.( fl'J\ \ L-l ~N ((:. ~ 
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LM: I think that they point up a lot of things that went on in this 

area and what the area is like and what growing up in thes area 

was like 40, 50, or 60 years ago. I think it is quite valu~ble 

and I thank you. 

End of Interview 




